The disruption that has marked 2020 has raised the importance of local professional development activities.

A two-day symposium is planned for people from all disciplines who have an interest in the safe use of radiation.

**Program**

**Thursday 1st October:**
Speaker presentations (AM)
Workshop 1 (PM):
*New SA Radiation Protection Regulations*

Social function to follow, optional dinner (venue TBA)

**Friday 2nd October:**
Speaker presentations (AM)
Workshop 2 (PM):
*Radioactive Waste Management*

**Venue**
Sage Hotel, Adelaide

**Fees**
*ARPS Members:* $150
*Non-Members:* $200
*Concession:* $75
*Students:* $20
*Live stream:* $20

Includes lunch and refreshments

Please complete the form here to register:
https://forms.gle/82hfQptHdUfcmgrKR

**Speaker Information**

The program will be finalised and speakers notified by the end of August.

To manage the risk that the Symposium may be affected by social distancing requirements, speakers may be asked to pre-record their presentations and prepare an extended abstract. Presentations may be recorded and shared via the internet.

Full details will be communicated to registered attendees as they are finalised.

For further information, please contact: southozarps@gmail.com
Or visit our facebook page: Australasian Radiation Protection Society - ARPS